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Eg VERSUS x RELATION FROM PHOTOLUMINESCENCE AND ELECTRON MICROPROBE
INVESTIGATIONS IN p-TYPE Hg1 - ~Cd~Te (0.35� x � 0.7)

P. GILLE, K.H. HERRMANN. N. PUHLMANN, M. SCHENK. J.W. TOMM andL. WERNER
SektionPhysik der Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin, Inr’alidenstrasse110, DDR-1040Berlin, German Dem.Rep.

Combined photoluminescence(at 10 � T � 300 K) ande’ectron microprobeinvestigationshave beencarried out with HgCdTe
samplesgrown fromthemelt or from solution.By excitingthe samplesthroughmetallicmasks with200 j.~mdiameterholesfixed with
respectto thesamplecare was taken topick-up both characteristicX-ray radiation aswell as thephotoluminescencefrom the same
sample area. The versus xrelation determinedin this way at T= 30 K has been comparedwith data from the interband
absorptionedge by other authors.

1. Introduction cases theHall-effect samplewas directly used in
the FL experiment.

Photoluminescence(FL) spectraare widely used For preparingsamples,the following technique
as amethodfor studyingalloy compounds, among was used: After etching the samplesin a 0.1%
them narrow-gapsemiconductorssuch as thelead Br2/methanol solution aluminium masks with
saltsand Hg1 - ~Cd~Te(MCT). holes ofabout 200 ~smdiameterwere fixed with

The aim of the experimentsreported in this respectto the surface.After that the FL spectra
paperwas to find arelationbetweenthe chemical weremeasured throughthe holes.Thediameterof
composition x of the material as determinedby the Nd-YAG laser beamat the sample surface
electronmicroprobe, and the PL emissionspec- plane was chosen to exceed 200 p.m. Because
trum. Carewastakento ensurethat bothmeasure- excitationof MCT by a YAG laseris deepin the
mentsweremadein the sameareaof the sample. fundamental absorption band, the depth from
Such acalibrationof PL allows us to use the PL whichluminescenceis being received,shouldbe of
signalfor the purposeof absolutex determination theorderof diffusion length (severalmicrometers).
with an error as low as 0.005. By comparingthe After that the areaof the hole wasexaminedwith
relation found with empirical Eg(X, T) relations theelectronmicroprobe.Thediameterof the area
by otherauthors,andwith the tempefaturedepen- excitedby the electronbeamwas of theorder of
dence of the PL signal, argumentsare derived 1—2 p.m, andthe depthwas 1.5—2.5 p.m. Thus the
concerning the nature of the luminescencein depthinvestigatedwasnearly of the sameorder in
small-gapMCT. both chemical (X-ray) and optical (FL) investiga-

tions. About 20 points were investigated within
every hole. With extended integration time the

2. Experiment standarderror usually was found to be of the
order of 0.002.The same value wasfound for 20

In our experimentsthe PLbehaviourof THM- measurementsat one andthe samepoint without
grown samples ofp-typeHg1 - ~Cd.~Tewith0.35 ~ any shift of the sample.From that we conclude
x ~ 0.7 was investigated.From Hall-effect mea- that the compositionalhomogeneity withina sam-
surements the carrier concentration p and the pie areaof 200 p.mdiameteris betterthan 0.002.
mobility p. were found to be p = lO~—lO~cm

3 The absolutex valuedeterminedis considered
and ~j. = 200—300 cm2V1 s~at 77 K. In some to be true within the same error limits. The
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calibrationwasdone usingstandardsamples.This cal conditions, and with limited heatingeffects. It
kind of samplepreparationallows usto determine canbe assumedthat within an 80 ns pulse.nearly
a relation betweenthe spectral positionof the PL steady-stateconditions are established.For sam-
signalandthe chemicalcompositionof the sample pies with x = 0.4 aswell as x= 0.6. no shift of the
investigated.Another advantageof the technique main PL-peak positionhw0 at 1 mW (cw) and at
describedis that it is possibleto take temperature 300 W (pw) was found within an error below 2
dependentPL spectrawithout any error due to meV.
misalignment duringtemperaturecycling. It is In this paper pulsed FL was usedonly for
known that all cryogenic equipment introduces determining the temperaturedependencehw0(T)
sample movement if the temperature changes. in the range 80—300 K which led to the slope
Thereforesample inhomogeneities producean ad- dhw/dT for the x = 0.354(dashedcross)sample
ditional uncertainty in temperaturedependent in fig. 3. For all otherPL experimentsthe method
measurements.This effect is completelyexcluded of cw FL was used. Theexcitation power was
in our experiments, about 10 mW for cw PL. First, it should he

A descriptionof the experimentalarrangement emphasizedthat bothcw PL aswell as pulsed PL
for theYAG-laser excitedFL wasgiven earlier [II. lead to the samepeakposition for the main line.
The Q switch deliverspulseswith

tF~’HM of about Second, note that pulsed PL allows MCT PL
80 ns. By combiningcw PL with pulsed(pw) PL it spectra(for 0.35 ~ x ~ 0.7) to bemeasuredat room
becomes possibleto vary the extinction level over temperature.
more than five ordersof magnitudeunderidenti-
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Fig. 1. Photoiuminescencespectraof MCI with variouscompositionsat 10 K.
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3. Resultsand discussion at 10 K are shown.
At T= 30 K, both the A and the B line begin

3.1. PL spectraand their temperaturedependence to mergeinto an asymmetricspectrum,and from
80 K to room temperature onlyone nearly sym-

All spectra observedexhibit a main line (A) metric line wasobserved.
which is closely related to Eg. At temperatures In fig. 2, the temperaturedependencesof the
below 15—30 K (dependenton the sample)a sec- peaksandthe halfwidths of both lines areplotted.
ond line (B) at energies below the A line was The dashedlines are the slopes dE

5/dT for the
observed.The separationbetweenthe peaksof the given x value.The dEg/dT values werecalcu-
A and B lines, wasfound to be between8 and72 lated from the empirical relationsgiven by Han-
meV. Inmostcases valuesbetween21 and28 meV sen et al. [2],Chu et al. [3] and Finkman and
wereobtained.In fig. 1 typical spectrameasured Schacham[4] (comparewith fig. 3). Independent
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Fig. 2. Temperaturedependenceof the spectralpositionof thePL spectra:(•) A peak; (0) B peak; () spectralpositionof thepoint
wherethe luminescenceintensityequalshalfA or B peakintensity.The dashedlines representthe slopedE/dTcalculatedfrom refs.
[2—4]for thecorrespondingx value(—2.1 x104 cv K’ for x = 0.696; —1 x104 eV K1 for x = 0.581; 1.2x104 eV K~’ for

x = 0.387).
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of an additional contributionto the slope is not
Tr30K limited to low temperatures.

For a non-degenerate semiconductorusing the
6 model of direct interband transitions(see, e.g..

Anderson[81 for MCT) an energeticdifferenceof
4 0.5k11 betweendhw/dT and dE~/dT is predic-

ted, whereaswith k-conservationbroken(see,e.g.,
~ Lasher and Stern[9]) a value of 2k11 may he

one~theresuRff~g.3~trea

from 0.3 to 0.7. On the other hand, it can he
-2 ~ concluded that indirect hand-to-handtransitions

could also explain the nature of recombination
0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7

x (CdTe) radiation in 0.3 ~ x ~ 0.7 MCT.

Fig. 3. Slopedh~e/dTversus x atT= 30 K as comparedwith
d E,./dT, takcn from ref. [2] ( . ref. [3] (— and 3.. hw i’er,rus .v re/at!on
ref. [4] ( I. The dashedcross is a slope dhw/dT in the

temperaturerange80—300 K. In determining the relationship between the
chemicalcompositionand the spectralposition of

the PL signal. thetemperature T = 30 K was
of the composition,the slopedha/dT is positive chosen.This temperatureis moreconvenientthan
for T < 30 K and generallylarger (for exceptions 4.2 K from a practical point of view, and the
see fig. 2b between40 and 90 K) than dE5/dT FWHM is not significantly larger thanat lower
calculated from the empirical relations. If the temperatures.At 30 K the FWHM of all samples
slopes of theB line areextrapolatedtowardshigher investigatedwas between10 and 16 meV. From
temperatures,it may be seenthat interference the PL spectraat 30 K (peak of theA line) and
between both A and B lines takes place and the.v values determinedb~the electron micro-
influences both the slope dhoi/dT and the probe.the relation

FWHM. We think that the exceptions mentioned
should beseen in the framework of this inter- hw~= —0.1044+ 0.5909x+ I.9483x + 0.l087.v~
ferenceand should not be attributed to a weaker — 2.364~~+ I ~ (I)
E5(T) dependencein this x and T range. Such
exceptionsof the E5(T) are foundin theahsorp- was obtained.
tion measurements,too [5] The point at the low energy sideof the A peak

In fig. 3. dhw(x)/dT of the A line takenat 30 as defined by extrapolation of the largest slope
K is plotted. The dE5(x)/dT curves calculated was attributedto Eg. For E~it was found:

accordingto refs. [2-4] are added. E, = —O.780—O.5762.v+1.401x
2+ 1.2686.v’

The temperatureof T = 30 K was chosenhe-
cause it is the highest one where interference ---2.995.v4+ 1.19x~. (2)
betweenthe A and B peaksis excluded.Note the
x-independentshift of the experimentalpoints at
1 —3 k ( k

0 = 0.86 x 10 ~eV K — ) as compared 3.3. Comparison o/ the spectra st’it/i empirical
with thecalculatedvalues for dE5/dT. This is in E,.(x, T) relations

agreement with Hunter and McGill [6,7]. The
dashedcross in fig. 3 indicates the slope in the In order to test eqs. (I) and (2) in fig. 4a. the
80—300K range.It underlinesthat theobservation differencesbetweentheposition of the maximum
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Fig. 4. Difference betweenthespectralposition of the A peak and the E
5 point definedin our spectra andempirical Eg(x, T)

relationsat 30 K versus x value:(•) Eg(X, T) from Hansenet al. [2]; (*) E5(X, T) from FinkmanandSchacham[4]; (0) E5(X, T)
from Chu et al. [3].The full line in (a) representsthebinding energyof a freeexciton (plottedwith negative sign) calculatedfrom
hydrogen-likemodel usingcompositiondependentdielectncconstants,energygapsandmomentummatrix elements.Thesinglepoint

at x = 0.7 in (a) is thedifferencebetweeneq. (1)andthe E5(x, T) relationafterref. [10].

of the A line peak(this paper) andthe empirical MCT with 0.35 � x � 0.7. Fig. 4b describesthe
Eg values from refs. [2—4]at30 K were plotted, difference betweenthe Eg point defined in our
The uncertaintyin the points is below 10 meV spectraand the Eg(x, T) relationsof the authors
(7—8 meV due to the±0.002composition error, mentioned.The weak distortion of the curves as
plus spectralslit width of the monochromator).In comparedwith fig. 4a isdueto the non-uniformity
this plot the full line describesthe binding energy in theFWHM.
of a hydrogen-likefree excitonin MCT calculated Fromfig. 4b it may be seenthat the Eg(x, T)
from the effective masses.Assuming that the Eg relationby FinkmanandSchachamdoesnot apply
versus x relation by Finkman and Schacham[4] to our resultsin the frameworkof interbandtran-
reflects the realvalue of the gap, the freeexciton sitions.
model explains the recombinationradiation in Then, it may be seenthat the E5(X, T) relation
0.35—0.7 MCT very well. This hypothesisis in by Hansenet al. is in good agreementwith the
good agreementwith that by LegrosandTriboulet interbandmodel. The samestatementis truewith
[101. The singlepoint at x = 0.7 in fig. 4a repre- respectto the formula by Chu et al. if the fact is
sents thedifference betweenhw~(x = 0.7) taken takeninto accountthat theseauthors determined
from eq. (1) and Eg (x = 0.7, T= 30 K) taken Eg from absorptionmeasurements,andthat from
from fig. 2 in ref. [10].It showsthecoincidenceof their definition of E5 (the 2000 cm’ point) a
both their and ourexperimentsand also with the difference from the results byHansen et al. is
Eg(X, T) relationsin refs. [4] and[10] within the automaticallyobtained.This fact is being consid-
error limits of their and our x determination. ered to be anadditional argumentfor the inter-
From this point of view our experimentscan be band nature of the optical transitions in MCT.
consideredas acontinuation of the experiments Unfortunately, onlya very limited temperature
by LegrosandTriboulet towards smallerx values, rangeis coveredby the PL experimentreportedin
We considerthese factsas further hints for the thispaper.
excitonicnatureof the recombinationradiationin
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4. Conclusions MCT in the 0.35—0.7 range. further experiments
are needed,but interband transitionswithout k

The lineshapeof the Pt. spectra in MCT oh- conservationarepromising candidates.
served in the 0.35—0.7 composition rangeat The relations (1) or (2) may be used for de-
temperaturesbetween 10 and 300 K is nearly terminingthe compositionx from PL spectrawith
uniform for different x values. Thereforea unique an error not exceeding0.005.
nature of recombinative transitions in this
composition rangeis assumed.

The slopedho/dT of the PL signalis between Acknowledgements
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